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Last view days have been surreal it's somewhere in between 
the movies I am Legend and 13 Hours. 

Every city and village is like the movie Red Dawn ... blockades 
made with sandbags, tires, cement blocks, Huge Metal spikes 
to stop tanks, small razor nails to stop trucks. 

Posts with military and militia. Guarding big cities and small 
villages. 

{You can't take pictures of any military stops) 

Young teenagers to 80 year olds with any weapon they can 
find AK47 to Old broken down hunting rifles. 

Even woman are at some of the posts with weapons and Walkie 
Talkies. 

From combat knifes to kitchen knifes ... 

Checking your passport every few miles. 

With a guy ready to fire at you for no reason. You show your 
hands to not make any tensions worse. 

I've had no problems being American except for the shock 
an American is in an Ukrainian village. 

As Russians have been changing into civilian clothes trying to 
get behind lines. 

We made a run out of Kiev and we passed 2 coveys going in 
the same direction as us. 

We arrived in a small village and people were so nice. We 
stayed in a home like in the 1900s we had no water - internet
toilet was outside outhouse. 

Most campsites in America ■ were better than this. But we 
were so grateful and we had blankets and food. 

Emotions are high as you see men with guns protecting their 
country. 

And woman in tears not knowing what to do and if they will 
ever see there loved ones again. 

Kate still terrified not having 5 year old Olivia as her ex still 
hasn't given her back, but we realized if we stay in Kiev she will 
have no mother. 

Most people left behind everything in their homes including me 
and who knows if we ever get back again. 

All the famous quotes on war are true! 

My version of a quote! 

It's A living Hell! 

The End 

#kiev # UkrainiansWillResist # StandWithUkraine # Zelensky 
# StopPutinNOW #freedom 
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